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CARACAS: Venezuelans heeded opposition
leader Juan Guaido’s call to take to the streets
on Wednesday in a bid to force President Nico-
las Maduro from power, but there was little con-
crete sign of change in a crisis that increasingly
looks like a political stalemate. Guaido had
called for the “largest march” in Venezuela’s his-
tory and said on Twitter that “millions of
Venezuelans” were in the streets in “this final
phase” of his move to oust Maduro.

But by late afternoon, many of the protesters
in the capital Caracas had drifted home. National
Guards fired tear gas at a hardcore of demonstra-
tors who remained, and one injured demonstrator
was carried by others to a first aid truck, Reuters
video showed. Rights organizations said a young
woman died in surgery after being shot in the head
during a protest in Caracas. Guaido confirmed via
Twitter that a woman died after being shot.

The standoff in the South American country
increased tensions between the United States
and Russia, which accused each other of inter-
ference in the OPEC-member nation’s affairs.
Despite Guaido’s calls for the military to support
him, the armed forces leadership has so far re-
mained loyal to Maduro, who has been in power
since his mentor, the late President Hugo Chavez,
died in 2013. “If the regime thought we had
reached maximum pressure, they cannot even
imagine,” Guaido told thousands of cheering sup-

porters. “We have to remain in the streets.” It was
unclear what more Guaido can do at this point.
The Venezuelan opposition has often staged huge
street protests against Maduro but failed to dis-
lodge him despite a deep economic recession and
hyperinflation. Demonstrators said they were
prepared for the process of ousting Maduro to
last a long time. “We need to keep going,” said
Laila Amezquita, a 52-year-old nurse from Cara-
cas’ downtown Candelaria district. “In three
months, Guaido’s been able to do what they have
not done in 20 years, and one has to be patient.”

Others are frustrated that nothing has changed
more than three months after Guaido, head of the
opposition-run National Assembly, invoked the
constitution to assume an interim presidency, argu-
ing that Maduro’s 2018 re-election was illegitimate.
Guaido is recognized as Venezuela’s legitimate
head of state by the United States, the European
Union and others, while Maduro is backed by
countries including Russia, China and Cuba.

US-Russia friction
Those fault lines are increasingly putting

Venezuela at the heart of global geopolitical ten-
sions. US President Donald Trump’s administra-
tion has imposed sanctions on the Maduro
government and refused to rule out military in-
tervention, although it says it prefers a peaceful
transition. “Military action is possible. If that’s

what’s required, that’s what the United States
will do,” US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
told Fox Business Network. The Pentagon ap-
peared to downplay any active preparations to
directly intervene in Venezuela, but acknowl-

edged detailed contingency planning. Russian
Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov told Pompeo on
Wednesday that further “aggressive steps” in
Venezuela would have grave consequences,
Russia’s Foreign Ministry said. — Reuters

Venezuelan President Maduro 
hangs on as protests peter out

US and Russia accuse each other of intervention

CARACAS: Anti-government demonstrators rally in Caracas to commemorate May Day after a day
of violent clashes on the streets of the capital spurred by Venezuelan opposition leader Juan
Guaido’s call on the military to rise up against President Nicolas Maduro. — AFP 

Powerful, rich and 
shrouded in secrecy: 
Thai King Rama X
BANGKOK: A king married four times with a penchant for pilot-
ing jets; a shrewd tactician with a hefty fortune and the army’s
loyalty-snippets from the closely-guarded life of Thailand’s King
Maha Vajiralongkorn who remains an enigma to his subjects. The
66-year-old heir will be crowned in a royal ceremony this week-
end as Rama X of the Chakri dynasty, more than two years after
the death of his beloved father King Bhumibol, widely revered as
a figure of unity and man of the people. 

But little is known about the incoming monarch, Bhumibol’s only
male heir who spends much of his time abroad, lives in privacy and
rarely addresses the Thai public. His inscrutable image is carefully
curated by a trusted advisers, guards and strict press rules about
how the royal family can be depicted in a country with some of the
world’s toughest lese majeste laws. He is often represented per-
forming royal duties or charity in the Thai official royal press. 

Less guarded moments overseas have been relayed in the for-
eign media, but they have not been widely disseminated inside the
kingdom. “This great mystery... makes him distant,” said a Thai
businessman who once worked for the palace, speaking under
condition of anonymity. Vajiralongkorn rarely gives interviews, but
in a sit down with the BBC in 1979, he gave a nod to the conun-
drum of being born a prince. “It’s difficult to say what it is like to
be a fish when you’re a fish, or what it is like to be a bird when
you are a bird,” a soft-spoken Vajiralongkorn said.

Pedaling and protocol 
Born on July 28, 1952, Vajiralongkorn completed his secondary

education in Britain before training at Australia’s Royal Military Col-
lege. He developed a passion for flying, piloted fighter jets, and served
as a career officer in the Thai military, training for periods with US,
British, and Australian armed forces. In the twilight of his father’s reign
the then-crown prince took on a more prominent public role. 

A fan of the outdoors, Vajiralongkorn donned spandex to lead
two choreographed mass cycling events through Bangkok in 2015.
Vajiralongkorn is a study in contrasts with his father, who toured
the country with camera and maps in hand for much of his 70-
year reign. He rarely gives speeches and has spent much of his life
overseas, particularly in Germany, where he owns lavish resi-
dences on the shores of Lake Starnberg in Bavaria.

From there he likes to fly his Boeing 737, which was briefly
seized in 2011 as part of a financial dispute between the Thai gov-
ernment and a German company. “It’s a way to escape the yoke
of protocol in Thailand,” said Sophie Boisseau du Rocher, a senior
researcher specializing in Southeast Asian politics at the French
Institute of International Relations. Bound by centuries of
straightjacketing rules revolving around officials events and cer-
emonies, Thailand’s king is nominally above politics. 

But some analysts speculate that a 2014 coup was staged to en-
sure a smooth succession as Bhumibol’s health waned. After his fa-
ther died in 2016, Vajiralongkorn surprised many by requesting to
delay his ascension to the throne to allow the public to mourn. In
the intervening years he has taken further actions widely seen as
smudging the separation between the constitutional monarch and
the state. He shored up control of the fantastically wealthy Crown
Property Bureau, requested changes to the constitution giving the
king more executive decision-making powers. “He is involved in
politics in a much more direct way than his father,” says Eugenie
Merieau, a specialist in Thai politics. Vajiralongkorn on Wednesday
announced his fourth marriage, this time to former Thai Airways
flight attendant Suthida Vajiralongkorn na Ayudhya, who was named
as Queen.  A member of his personal security retinue seen with him
at public events, Queen Suthida was made a general the day Vaji-
ralongkorn took the throne in 2016.  — Reuters

From flight attendant to 
Thailand’s new queen 
BANGKOK: Thailand has a new queen just in time for the
coronation of King Maha Vajiralongkorn in elaborate Bud-
dhist and Brahmin ceremonies this weekend in Bangkok.

The 66-year-old king unexpectedly married the deputy
commander of his personal bodyguard unit on Wednesday
in a surprise ceremony, giving her the title Queen Suthida Va-
jiralongkorn na Ayudhaya. Suthida, 40, is expected to par-
ticipate in some of the coronation events. Here are some facts
about the new queen from the palace’s household bureau,
past royal decrees and media. She was born June 3, 1978, as
Suthida Tidjai.

She graduated from Assumption University, a private uni-
versity in Bangkok, with a bachelor’s degree in communica-
tion arts in 2000, according to the Thai Rath newspaper. She
worked as a flight attendant at Thai Airways before joining
the protection unit of then-Crown Prince Vajiralongkorn.
Criticizing or insulting her is a crime under Thailand’s lese
majeste laws, which carry punishment of up to 15 years in
prison. The king, queen, heir to the throne and regent are
covered under the law.

She already held the rank of general in the Royal Thai
Army before her marriage, having been promoted to the po-
sition in December 2016 by King Vajiralongkorn by royal de-
cree shortly after he took the throne following the death of
his father, King Bhumibol Adulyadej. Before the wedding, she
was deputy commander of the King’s Own Bodyguard Reg-
iment. The king himself is commander of the unit, and he first
designated her to the special officer unit of Crown Prince’s
Bodyguard Regiment in 2013. —Reuters


